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LIFE & DEATH & DOPE by Dr. Atomic 

In response to Frank T.B. Schuster's letter 
of February 1982 (TAP Issue #72), wherein he com- 
plains about wasting TAP space on drug information, 
I wish to offer the following explanation: Altho 
TAP had a beginning that was narrow in scope, lim- 
ited primarily to phone freeking, it has evolved 
to include all available technology. And chemistry 
is perhaps the most powerful technology that we 
have. Chemistry is the power of Life, the power 
of Death, and the power of Dope. What things are 
more important than these? What science is more 
encompassing? I will give the reader one example 
each of life & death & dope, and let him decide 
the worth of chemical technology. 

LIFE: For many years, BHT (butylated hydroxy- 
toluene) has been added in small amounts to many 
commercial food products as a preservative. It is 
an anti-oxidant and free radical deactivator, and 
statistical drops in gastro-intestinal cancer in 
the last two decades ‘have been attributed to anti- 
oxidant food additives. (See “Secrets of Life Ex- 
tension," p. 45, by John Mann (1980) $7.95 from 
And/Or Press, P.O. Box 2246, Berkeley, CA 94702.) 

  

In addition to having anti-cancer properties, 
BHT is an effective cure for herpes and psoriasis, 
and has life-extending properties. Presently, the 
FDA has only approved BHT as a food additive -- 
herpes victims will have to suffer for about five 
more years until the FDA bureaucracy approves it 
as a medicine. Meanwhile, pro-freedom technolo- 
gists are using BHT and other anti-oxidants such 
as Deanol as life extenders. Complete information 
on obtaining and using BHT is given in the Quarter- 
ly Journal of the Megahealth Society, Volume 2, 
No. 2 (Summer 1981) pages 8-9. The journal and 
other information can be obtained by sending $3 
to i e Megahealth Society, P.O. Box 1684, Man- 
hattan Beach, CA 90266. 

DEATH: Today's state-of-the-art poisons are 
most horrible, deadly, insidious substances 
ginable, Originally I had intended to give 
ample of one of my favorite goodies and how 
it as a self-defense weapon. But on second thought 
I've decided against it to spare the gentle reader 
the displeasure of having the necessarily unpleas- 
ant description of chemical mayhem burden his con- 
sciousness, Also, I don't want the legal liability 
when some technologist "neutralizes" an enemy, nor 
do I want the remorse when I hear that an unin- , 
structed bungler in the ranks accidentally "“snuffs" 
himself. Besides, anyone interested in pursuing 
the forbidden knowledge of the black arts of chem- 
istry can do so by himself in the general litera- 
ture of forensic chemistry and toxicology at a 
public or college library. 

DOPE: Yohimbine HCl. An active alkaloid found 
In yohimbine bark. It is a mild stimulant and has 
an aphrodisiac effect due to its direct stimula- 
tion of the spinal nerves that influence erection, 
and it increases circulation in the pelvic region, 
It also has euphoric effects. Like Deanol, this 
may be a drug of the future. New drugs should 
not only get you high, they should be wholesome & 
healthy, too, with none of the addictive and pay- 
chotic side effects of earlier drugs. 
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Yohimbine HCl] is available from the Inner 
Center, P.O. Box 362, Hermosa Beach, CA 90254. 
Send them 25¢ and a s.a.s.e. for their literature. 
Note that the Inner Center only sells these drugs 
to members of the Church of the Tree of Life as 
religious "sacraments." By making drugs that are 
not yet prohibited our sacraments, we can exercise 
eur God given right to drug substances under our 
First Amendment right to religious freedom. Send 
a@ $1 or $2 donation to the Church of the Tree of 
Life, 405 Columbus Ave., San Prancisco, CA 94133, 
and request to become a member of the church. 
They will send you a church ID card and their lit- 
erature, and this will enable you to buy the sac- 
raments from the Inner Center and make everything 
legal. Expect ‘a 3-4 week wait on your ID card. 

In summary, it is important to note that it 
is not the individual drugs that are eritical; 
rather, it’s the ideas behind the substances: life 
extension, self-defense, and chemical Pleasure -- 
all incorporating chemical technology. Life ex- 
tension can be practiced now; techniques are avail- 
able. 
ing younger longer worth? Or in a life-and-death 

How much is 20 more years of life and stay- . 
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survival situation where you have to defend your- 
self from some psychopath, what's the technology 
worth that will enable you to live? and if you 
seek pleasure, recreation, or religious experience 
with substances, what's it worth to know how to do it legally, to stay out of jail, and to know 
which drugs will get you high that are not dele- 
terous? 

Mr. Shuster recommends publishing chem-tec 
information in a druggie magazine rather than in 
TAP. First, what publisher would not be afraid to print it? As far as I know, TAP is the only free 
alternate technology forum for phone freeking, 
computer banditry, and underground chemistry. Chem- 
tec information is not meant for general audiences, 
but for people who have more than a casual interest 
in the sciences and the ability to comprehend it; it is meant for people who believe in the freedom 
to have this information. There are many alternate technologies, and TAP is the proper forum, After 
all, TAP is the Technological Assistance Program, 
and a broad exposure to many disciplines will en- 
hance our scope and understanding, 

The information in TAP is supplied by readers, I'm glad to share with TAP readers valuable infor- mation that many technologists would greedily keep 
to themselves, It is through sharing that TAP ex- 
ists, and through sharing we all become enriched, 
It's my contention that sharing chem-tec informa- 
tion is valuable to us. If anyone is wasting TAP 
space, it is Mr. Schuster with his complaints about 
drugs; however, if he is willing to share his tech- 
nology with us (if he has any), I for one would be 
more than willing to read it and would appreciate 
his generosity. 

IN REBUTTAL 

By Al Mundy 

In issue #72, Paul Montgomery, a so-called professional physical and 
computer security consultant, takes exception to my article; saying, it 
was inaccurate. Let me answer his allegations. 1! would never retain 
Paul Montgomery as a consultant because he doesn’t believe in the 
impossible. It is my belief that a real consultant has an open mind to 
the impossible : what may seem impossible is all but possible. The 
Probability of, the impossible occurring is not zero. Remember when 
People thought it was impossible to fly? Now, we have landed a man 
on the moon. it’s the same for television, the electric light, portable 
computers, etc. 

However, forgive this digression, the picking of mushroom or spool 
driver equipped locks is definately possible Paul Montgomery ’s 
inability to pick open a lock with mushroom or spool drivers may be 
due to the fact that the tension or torque being spplied to jhe 
wrench is too excessive. Another point | would like to add is that | 
hardly ever use a pick gun | consider it too noisy and ineffective in; 
Certsin situations. Also, one will not be able to attempt the picking of | 
a Medeco cylinder if one doesn’t master the art of picking focks with 
mushroom drivers first.



  

ALAWS 1D 
Signaling devices and temper prufing 

Once an alarm in triggered it will respond 

im three different ways, Audibly, silently or 

both, There are 2 main devices used for alarm 

eignaling, horne and bells. Bells use a feedback 

eyaten to generate the armeture movement since 

they run on DC. striker ———+ @& 
fo disable a bell you 
oan place @ piece of thick foam fanaa: 

where the striker(c) hits the bell, 

,    

stick a wedge of metal in point A, O 

or out the spring(b). Or if you ° 

can, remove the bell off the rinrer coi 

asooably. Horns ares bit more difficult spring 

to dispome of. My favorite way is to tape 

all the openings exept a 1” hole in the front. Then 

through this opening one pours plaster until the 

horn is full. After the plaster hardens the horn 

ie uslens, To stop thie tamrering most horns and 

bells are put in # metal box that has tamper swi- 

  

tohess  |q) vente 
If the 3) front tamper swt. 
cover 4° \c) terminal strip 
ORRES 3) conduit 
switoh Biz) nell bolt 
trterere 9} bell 

eo 8. 
If the bod ASEack tamp. ewt, oy 

is pulled ‘note: shown with 

off the cover cloned ° 
wall switoh H \ 

trifrers the alarm. . 
Switches B and H need not / 

be exactaly where I show them. 
They can be anywhere along the perimiter of the 

box. Thatr why the bert way to pet at one 18 to 

cut ort the center of the box with # nibbler tool 

or larre tin enipr, Soma of the mont oooular 

locations for belle are? nttic ventr on the ride 

of the ‘owre, alon™ the roof overhan7, on the roof 

overhane of a porch or patio. lany alarm on-off 

switohes are mounted on metal plates (like rerular 

house switches) that are tamver prufed.s If they 

are mounted in @ wood bare jvrt cut a hole rirht 

nert to it and reach in to direonect or mhort the 

      

wires. 

How itm time for silent alarme. There are ? 

typos, primary ‘rancmicsion and secondary trensmi~ 

seion. Primary is the une of leaned fone lines 

vy Ka. These liner are continuously oven between 

the subscriber and a central ctrtion (cs). They 

receive no pover from the CO, The current ic 

supplied by the alarn pubrcribere ayatem. It is 

in the ranre of 70 volte. If the alarm is trirrere 

the current “ron the eyeten reverres end trirrerr 

a buzzer in the Ci, To better demonrtrate there 

is a chart belor. 

  

   event normal 

' ' 

ates /| \ 
A nae “m3 i 

Buezer rounds 

If the fone linen are cut the meter at the CS 

rerictern " trouble " and the burzer sounds. To 

dypass thie alarm it ir bert to make 4 portable 

battery operated varinble voltare power rupply. 

The ranre should be from 10 to 49 V. and at least 

225 amos. First out the inmlation off the wires 

and nessure the voltere, then cat your suonly 

voltare accordinrly, Attach the power euonly 

and connect it to the wires( + to + and ~ to ~ ) 

and then cut the fone line on the alarn side. Your 

wurply is now sunniyinr the CS with the supervirory 

ourrent. 

Have fun and be careful } 

The Stainlerr Steal Rat 

THE PHILADELFHIA STORY, 
FART 

KY 
SPENSER MLCHAELS 

THE FOLLOWING STuRY TS AS TOLN TO MF RY 

KILL BELL AND SAM JUMRTNS. 

THIS [S THE STORY OF SEVEN GUYS WHO HAT) SOMF 

FUN ANE GOT IN BIG TROURLE KECAUSE OF [T. 
THEY WERE! BIEL RELI ® SAM JUNRINGs CAP’T JAR ® 

STU FIREFLY+ KEN Wer LARKY For STEVE Fe 

THE SEVEN OF US HAD MET TINWN AT DREXEL 

UNTYERSTTY THOUGH OUR COMMOod LOUF OF FHOtE 

PHUREAKING, KEN USED TO OREN ACCOUNT STUFF FOR 

HIS FATHER, LEGALLY. SO WR Catt UP WETH CHE TEA 

OF OFEN ACCOUNTING STUFF FORK UURSELUFS. 

  

OPEN ACCOUNTING STUFF TS WHEN TOU PRETEND YOU 

ARE A COMPANY WITH A GOOK ‘FUIT KATING ¢ SFE A 

ROOK CALLED “THIN ANTE BRADSTFEET* 9 ANT START 

ORDERING ANYTHING FROM A FLACK + ANU HAVE TT SENT 
TO A MALL OROF. WHICH GIUES YOU THIRTY LAYS UNTIL 

THE PLACE YOU ORDCRED YOUR STUFF FROM STARTS GETTING 

SUSFICIOUS. BY WHICH TIME YOU HAVE CLEARED OUT UF 

THE MATL DROP. 
NOW WE TON’ T RECOMMEND ANY OF YOU UOTNG THIS 

AS WE WERE PRETTY DAMN GOO, BUF STILL GOT CAUGHT. 

  

  

SOy CAF‘T ZAP OPENED UF a MATL DROP. THE FIRST 

THINGS WE ORDERED WERE S TEXAS INSTRUMENT TERMINALS ~ 
WHICH LISTER AT #2800 A PLECE> BY THE War. 
Tal WaS ALL WE GUT FROM THAT [ROR AS WE WERE PRETTY 

PARANOLL AND NOT SURE THES WOULD REALLY WORK. WHEN 

THOSE TERMINALS AKKIVED WE REALLY PHREAKED OUT! 

THE NEXT FEU MONTHS WERE SPENT ENJOYING OUR NEW 

TERMINALS AND FLOPTING THE NEXT DROF. THIS TIME WAS 

DIFFERENT. WE DISCOVFRED ANOTHER WAY TO GET WHAT WE 

WaAnTE Ls Seer CREDIT CARDS NUMBERS! I Sno ert 

Nie NUT THE KIND YOU CALL TURKOTO WITH AND KILL SOME 

SUCKER, BUT VIGAr MASTERCARD, AND AMERICAN EXPRESS + 

TU CREDIT CART THINGS ¢ AGATN TON’T [0 THIS ) 

YOU SEARCH THE GUMPSTFERS OUTSTNE OF ANY STORE THAT 

TARE S CREOGIT CARDS. LOOK FOR THOSE FETCES OF CARBON 

FAFER THAT THEY USE WHEN KUNNTNG OFF A CRE DIT CARL 

SALT. THIS 15 CALLED *TRASHING'. NEXT READ THEM! 

FROM THIS YOU CAN USE THE NAMES, NUMBERS ANE. LF 

YOURE LUCKY, THE ADORESSES Too. THE THLFFERENCE 

RE TWEEN THE HIG THREE CREDIT CARTS AEE 

HASTERCARN CHC) = HAS A 4-DIGTT NUMBER @BOUE EX. TATE 

AMERICAN EXPRESS (AX) 2 15 MARKED WITH "AX" 

Vis > THE UTHER ONE 

ARMEG WITH THIS TNFOr YOU VAN MATL OFDER ANYTHING 

FROM ANYFLACE THAT ACCEPTS A CRETTT CARI» WHICH ALLL 

MATL ORTER PLACES 00. GAIN, HAVE STUFF SENT TO 8 

MATL URUF. NOT YOUR FRIENN'S HOUSE. 

YOU HAVE TO BE PAREFUL ABOUT WHEN THE BTLLS GET 

SENT OUT, SOMETIMES TTS THE LSTH UF THE A@ONTH 

AN SOMETIMES [6/5 THE 1ST. $0 YOU HAVE TO WATCH 

WHEN YOU ORLER SOMTHING AS TO WHEN THE FOOK SLORS 

Will GET THEIR BILLS. (N GENFRAL» STAKT MATL URUFS 

al THE fEGINNING OF THE MONTH AND QUIT AT THE END. 

   

  

NOW CAME TLME FOR THE SECOND MALL DROP, 

Wr OWEKE HAVING A HIGH OLE TLAL. We OFEN ACCOUNTED 

5 HIGE LUG TERMENALS ($2100 TER). WE CREDIT CARTEL 

MAME ING FOQULEMENT. HAM RAUTOSs TUUL KITS ($250)+ 

RUKE CASPING RUD TPHENT® AND MORE HAM RATIOS + 

WE WERE AT THE FEAR OF OUR QUTLAWNESS* BUT 

Sume THENG WAG AKUUT TO HAFFEN.. + 

WHAT 1S GOCNG TO HAPFEN? 
What WENT ON AT THE END OF THE 2NLe DROF? 

WHO GQUEALEL WHU RATTEL? WHO'S A FINK? 

WHAT WILL BECOME OF US!7!?! 

FOR THE ANSWERS TO THESE AND UTHER QUESTIONS TUNE IN 
TO THE FRELAUELFHIA STORY FAKE Ir 

WITH MORE DETAILED INFORMATION ANL HE AKTEREANs 

  

Tom & Dave 
Boys on the band 

KNEW = WAS IN i ETO ar a 
CouRT a TROUELE WHEN THE Judes ere ca am tous ware of eft tht 

a sale: toes Rasen mates ratte tear. 
\ INFORMATION AcT WASN‘’T F "We manply sad Af undercover agent out there 

es ANY Of MY BUSINESS. 0 Care a sw ne my 
‘Three man were actesied and charged with 

  

and 
aa. 

tm inane 07.501 bod ome. i   
 



THE INS and OUTS of 3CC's 
by Dr. PBX 

This is my lst of many articles to 

TAP. (Ihope) I work in the southwest re- 
gion of the country, for a company refer- 

red to as an Interconnect phone Co. You’ 

ve seen them popping up all over the coun- 

try and I work for one of the best in the 
communications field! I will provide up 
to date fone info and digital switching. 
Any feedback would be appreciated. 

Just what the hell is an SCC? This 
label stands for Specialized Common Car- 

rier - a name given to those long distance 
companies in direct competition with ATT 

Long Lines. Contrary to common belief, 

there are dnly a handful of SCC's out there 

Some you know of: MCI, $PC (sprint), some 
you don't know of; RCA Sattelite(1st with 
voice and data on the same line or multi- 
plexing in phone terms), and good ‘ol Wes- 
tern Union. That is it, plain and simple. 
These companies own and maintain satellite 
space and microwave towers. 

Then who are these"other new carriers” 

And as a special treat, below is a 
ligt of all dial up numbers to Sprint ! 
Happy Networking.. 

Well, there is a new buzzword in Communica- Cjgyeland, CH 
tions-called a reseller. These companies 
such as; U.S. Telephone, metrocomm,United 
Network Service, etc. don't own any satel- 
lite space, but lease it from 2-} carriers 
including Ma Bell lines. They resell the 
line at a slightly higher cost, still be- 
low direct dial day rates.(DDD) These re- 
sellers have it made, in that at least one 
of the SCC's services an area they wish to 
serve. They even send calls on Wata lines 
without you realizing it, and they rent 
the line for X# of dollars per month. 
result-many new resellers in the market 

place with new codes to cracki!! Most use 
5 digit authoriaation codes. 

I'd like to concentrate on one SCC 
that I know th most about, Sprint = SPC= 
Southern Pacific (railroad) Communications. 
This particular carrier got smart about y 
months ago with the introduction of the 
“Travel Code" to stop fraudulent use of 
codes acrosS the country. (very hard to 
trace and very costly) If you aren't fami- 
liar, sprint users dial a 7 digit local no. 
to access the computer, then a 6 digit 
Auth. code, then area code + number. (10 
digits, no 1+ needed) This access code is 
good only in the area code location of 
your company or area code location of your 
home fone if an individual account. This 
is where the travel code comes in; Use 
other than in your home area code, requ- 
irea the 2 digit travel code to be dialed 
after the normal 6 digit auth code. (total 

8 digits versus 6 when in home area code.) 
This provides a great safeguard to keep 
random fone freaks from cracking codes 
that could be used outside their home area 
code. It has been my experience that the 
travel code is often a double digit (77) 
for simplicity and ease of memorization, 

So try 8 digits if you are close to break- 
ing a codel 

So, if you can, freak your local “Re- 
seller", chances are he has a less sofis- 
ticated system that doesn't use thid gim- 
mick yet. They'll put up with it for a 
while, but don't be surprised if they all 
have a similar system like the “travel 
code"... . 

If you need a dial up for your local 
reseller, chum up with your communications 
Manager at work or visit a resellers office 
and ask for a demo and watch what they 
dial. Once you have the local #, a fone 
freak can do the rest!.... 

In TAP # 70, an article on the abuse 
of dial up access was discussed. I agree 
with the author, to avoid getting nabbed 
on a SCC network, freak through several 
links before reaching the end party, if 
you can stand the loss on the circuital 
Make sure you have a “smart” person on the 
other end who will dummy up if he receives 
a call about abuse to his home fone #. 
Use pay fones whenever porsaible, if you 
can find one that's quiet (getting impos- 
sible isn't it 777) 

The 

  

— Continental Te 

375-9240 
462-8200 
434-2915 
778-4011 
973-2900 
525-2696 
87 -7773 
395-1301 
659-5500 
346-5900 
482-3362 
275-5600 
662-2335 

696-5422 

224-3735 

742-5114 
228-8015 
623-3671 
61 22830 
35-9080 

775-8755 
647-2002 
445-9001 
956-1391 
373-8633 

637-8883 

elophona 
owt and 

Akron, OH (216) 
Albany, N.Y. (518) 
Allentown, PA (215) 
Anaheim, CA (714) 
Santa Ana, CA (714) 
Atlanta, GA (404) 
Austin, IX (512) 
Bakersfield, CA (805) 
Baltimore, MD pak 
Baton Rouge, LA 504 ) 
Boston, Mass (617 
Bedford, Mass (617 
Melrose, Mags (617 
Bridgeport, Conn (203 
Buffalo, N.Y. (716 
Burling.me, CA (415 
Camden, N-J- (609 
Charlotte, NC (704 
Chicago, IL (312 
Elk Grave, IL (312 
La Grange, IL (312 
Oak Lawn, IL (312 
Skokie, IL (312) 
Cincinnatti, OH (513) 

(216) 

Columbus, OH (614) 
Dallas, TX (214) 
Dayton, OH $13) 
Denver, CO 303 
Detroit, MI {313} 
Birmingham, MI 313 
Roseville, MI (313) 
Ft,Worth, TX (214) 
Fresno, Ca (209) 
Glendale, CA (213) 
Greensboro, NC (919) 
Harrisburg, PA (717) 
Hartford, CT (203) 
Houston, TX (713) 
Indianapolis, IN (317) 
Jersey City, N.J. (201) 
Kansas City, MO (816) 
Las Vegas, NV (702) 
Long Beach, CA (213) 

Phoney 
. BIG SANDY, Texas 

a reached 
teactnd a whale ltl people bem bllad hi for more 
thea $35,000 in long-distance calla 

and his wile, Mary Kay. 
of itemuzed calls thas week that cost 
nee ‘to maul 

, Pecerved 11 stacks 
the phone company 

“AL first | could have cried, but then it got funy,” 
‘Thomas sand. “It bad to be a mistake and it was — 
belonging tothe celepsane company” 

A heypusch error provapted distance calls 
more 700 residents of Ua exsters Texas com- 

(Connpbeil in Dallas sad. 

Long Island, N.Y. (516) 222-9106 
Los Angeles, CA (213) 628-9902 
Compton, CA (213) 637-8683 
El Monte, CA (213) 575-1411 
Inglewood, CA (213) 645-9011 
Van Nuys, CA (213) 997-1031 
Louisville, KY (502) 589-0680 
Milwaukee, WI (414) 276-1804 
Minneapolis, MN (612) 340-1100 
Newark, N.J. (201) 333-0250 
New Orleans, LA (504) 566-8772 
New York, N.Y. (212) 732-6116 
Queens, N.Y. (212) 626-0226 
Norfolk, VA (804) 625-7495 
Oakland, CA (ut3} 577-0200 
Walnut Creek. CA 415) G44-5000 
Oklahoma City, OK (405) 236-8901 
Gnaha, NE (402) 592-6000 
Palo Alto, CA (415) 856-1626 
Philadelphia, PA (215) 561-4018 
Phoenix, AZ (602) 257-9128 
Pittsburg, PA (412) 281-4925 
Providence, R.I. (401) 274-8793 
Reno, NV (702) 322-1512 
Richmond, VA (B04) 353-1081 
Rochester, N.Y. 716) 262-5000 
Sacramento, CA 916) 448-1361 
St. Louis, MO (314) 342-8980 
St. Paul, MN $512) 340-1100 
Salt Lake City, UT (801) 363-2296 
San Antonio, TX {312} 226-5664 
San Bernadino ,CA 714) 824-7430 
San Diego, CA (714) 231-0646 
San Francisco, CA (415) 781-9420 
San Jose, CA 408) 279-L040 
Springfield, Mase 413) 781-1602 
Stamford, Conn. (203) 322-0606 
Stockton, CA (209) &3-2111 
Syracuse, N.Y. (315) 422-6541 
Toledo, OH (419) 243-4227 
Tucson, AZ (602) 882-4434 
Tulsa, OK (918) 584-6030 
Washington, DC (202) 861-9000 
White Plains, N.¥. (914) 997-1616 
Worchester, MA (617) 752-5911 

A telling tale 
ROUSTON _ — An amamatic bank taller ma- 

Chine, apeasited by 0 [remrated camemer, termed cat 2 
be ac exceiient witness. 

Lowell 22, inst ie temper when the 
machin af the First of Dear Port retuned to give 
bein money out of his. 

oa he decided to demolish the screen with 
beor and veut his frestrauom. But the meckian 

lok 2 pecture of us assailant, giving po 
lee the | asec (0 Raid An ATTEN. 
a Dertem damages io (he machin’ 

charged will crimien! emilee! aiid Gia 
wee ant of $1,008. 

If you want 
to cut your phone bills, 

TAP, 
w.Y. 

FRE Fact 
DIaplayed 

Pl 

Sheet 14 
| Red Box, & 

Send CASE, check, or money order to : 

      

   

- $.50. 
2600 

cut out this chart. 
meee a ea a ae i ae we 
Back Issues are $.75 each. Issue $50 is $1.50. 
Subscriptions - 10 issues - US Bulk Rate $7. 
US Bu nvelope Rate $ 

US First Class in plain sealed envelope $10. 
Canada & Mexico First Class $10. 
Poreign Surface $ 
IMPORTABT! 

  

   é m- $.50. 

= Foreign Air Mail $12. 

include your mailing label or a 
Yerox copy whenever you write to TAP about your 
subscription. 
Blectronic Courses - $.75 each. A - DC Basics, 
B - AC Basics, C - Phone Basics, D - Amplifiers. 

“Ma Bell® Patch - $1.50. 

|. Hear Capt Crunch. Al Bell, 
@ll Security Chief John Doherty. 

50. Credit card call hints. 
Free BELL phone calls. 
Free GTE phone calls. 
Dual Tone Oscillator, 
Whistle Perfector plana. 

Room 603, 147 West Sind Street, Bev Yorks



    

  

Classified 
the TAP Classified Ad Sheet is published as a 

pervice to our readers. All ads MUST be typed and 

wamera ready. Ads will appear in the next ad sheet 

wnless they arrive after printing deadline in 

which case they will appear in the following ad 
issue is $4. 

wish to preserve your anonymity, TAP.Box numbers 
are available at the cost of $5 per ad per issue. 
This extra cost is for the postage to mail you the 

replies to your ad. Full page ads cost $12 and 
Payment must accompany all 

ads. Send cash and get a 10 %$ discount on all ads. 
TAP, Room 

West 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 16036. 

  

sheet. The cost per ad per 

half-page ads cost $6. 

Address all ad requests to: 

  

If you 

  

  

603, 147 
4 | 

  

conduct and opinion records. 

you. 
without the code numbers, 

Mass. 02238   

SECRET MILITARY DISCHARGE CODES NOW REVEALED! 

Secret coding system used to keep behavior, 
The codes appear 

in numbers on your discharge from the military. 
Large corporations, credit bureaus and the police 

can read codes and know what someone said about 
Now you can‘know, get new discharge paperr 

$5.00 to: Declan 

Research, POBox 185, Harvard Sta., Cambridge, 

  

GAS FO’ ALL 
FED UP WITH THE HIGH COST OF GASOLINE ANODIESEL FUEL?? 
SICK AND TIRED OF BEING ROBBED AT THE PUMP!! 

THE ULTIMATE ENEAGY SURVIVAL PUBLICATION IS FINALLY 
WERE!!! WE HAVE PENETRATED THE TOP SECRET FILES OF 
& ® BILLION Ol COMPANY TO PRY LOOSE 18 EFFECTIVE, EASY. 
SIMPLE, QUIET AND QUICK METHODS OF RIPPING OFF Gaso - 
LINE AND DIESEL FUEL AT THE PUMP!! NO SPECIAL SKILLS, 
STRENGTH, APTITUDES. LUCK, INTELLIGENCE OR PRIOR 
TRAINING 18 REQUIRED. 

GAS FO ALL'! COMPLETELY DESCRIBES AND ILLUSTRATES 
(INCLUDING MANY PHOTOS) THESE 18 EYE POPPING METHODS. 
APPLICABLE TO ALL MECHANICAL AND ELECTRONIC GAS AND 
DIESEL PUMPS AND DISPENSERS. ONE METHOD STOPS THE 
REGISTRATION (BUT NOT FUEL FLOW) SIMPLY BY PLACING A 
STRONG MAGNET ON THE OUTSIDE OF THE PUMP!! MOST 
METHODS REQUIRE ONLYAFEW SIMPLE HAND TOOLS ONLY SIz. 

AUTOMATIC TELLER MACHINES 
THE MOST BIZZLING PUBLICATION THAT CONSUMERTRONICS OFFERS 

ALU! Learn about the more than one dozen methods auilaws are 
using to turn Automatic Teller Machines{casn aispensers or ATMBi into gold mines to ba 
fined al wit! This comprehensive publication describes how ATMs work actual 
examples of how they have been beaten the many methods used to lool hem anda 
hsting of other popular and very luctalive Card npotls The methods completely 
Descrned are very ettective One comment ATMs are the biggest mistake made by ne 
banking indusiey since they caused the Greal Depression Neat ime you walk by an 

SINCE GAB FO 

ATM in use don! be surpiised i! you hear a whispered jackpot LATER AVAIL 
ABILITIES ARE HOT GUARANTEED! ONLY 812. . 

THE VOICE DISGUISER 
Pee very effective Inexpensive end simple to build end use Voice Desguiser 
dergos completely descobed & iMyswvored Fer these who demand privete 

  

    

      

‘ond spore age toy oF oF 
ain voice delicencies ONLY $6. 

RENTAL EQUIPMENT!! 
Mileage ond time registration devices for rental cers, trucks, pircratt, farm 

@auipment. etc. Rave long been def: by “Outlaws” We discus in thie 
tengthy pemplet the quickest quietest. simplest and most effective methods 
eof ripping off virtuelly oll rente! equipment Particular attention is devoted to 
SPEEDO DRIVES end HOBBS METERS More then one doren photographs 

   

  

end iMustrations ONLY 96 

COMPLETELY DESCRIBES & ILLUSTRATES SIMPLE MAGNETIC 
MEANS OF BLOWING DOWN . EVEN WRECKING ATTHOUR 
METERS WITHOUT REMOVING OR BREAKING GLASS COVER 
Not releted to STOPPING POWER METERS Methods. Do Not Une on 
Utility Owned Meters ONLY SO 

SURVIVAL GUNS & AMMO 
+ SILENCE IS GOLDEN 

Everything YOU must know About Machine Guns. Assault, Rifles, 
Shotouns. improvised Guns, Hendouns, Silencers end Survive! Colibers 
to Survive the Likely Upcoming Total Collspse Very Comprehensive 
includes Ovteiled Conversions to Selective Fire of AR-16, MINI-14,- 
M.1, Ete. Includes Complete Plans of the Homemade SMG of the 
American Underground ONLY $20. 

SHOPLIFTER! 

    

BHOPLIFTI 1s finally nerve The unspeakable subject 1s addressed in hil! Many 
meinods are ascussed 17 
Cages. Learn the truth about shophitting now 11's done and the business Community 
Wek 2nd coverups teqa‘anng shopliming ONLY 88. 

deta: inciyding the modilicahon of Universal Produc! 

THE TOILET TRAINER 
THE ULTIMATE WEAPON USED AGAINST BIG-SHOT OPP 
RESSORS !S FINALLY REVEALED IN THIS SMALL BUT 
COMPREHENSIVE PUBLICATION. THE TOILET TRAINER 
1S A DEVICE THAT IS INSERTED INTO THE TOILET, 
THE TOILET IS FLUSHED AND THE DEVICE EXPLODES 
WITHIN THE PLUMBING. WE ARE THE FIRST TO HAVE 
THE NERVE TO DESCRIBE HOW TERRORISTS AND 
PISSED OFF CONSUMERS SEEK AND OBTAIN A DEGREE 
OF REVENGE MOST OF US ONLY DREAM ABOUT! ONLY 

SOLD FOR EDUCATIONAL PURPOSES ONLY 

WE PAY ALL POSTAGE/HANDLING. 

Consumertronics Co. 
P.O. Drawer 537, ALAMOGORDO, NM 88310 

OUR MAILING LISTS ARE ABSOLUTELY CONFIDENTIAL. ~ 

BY JONN 1 WHLLIAMS AS SEEN ON CBS "60 MINUTES” 

WE ARE IN BUSINESS FOR OVER 10 YEARS 
Catalog Free With Purchase, Otherwise $1. 

DEALERS WANTEDI!! 

PASSPORTS and DUAL CITIZENSHIPS 

SCIENCE FOR THE PEOPLE 

a bimonthly publication 

Our topics include: 
—Are Sex Roles 

Biologically Determined? 
—Technology and the 

Changing Workplace 
—The Politics of Cancer 
—Military Research 
—Technology in the 

Third World 

Science for the Feople is celebrating its thirteen 
years as the only progressive magazine solely 
devoted to the politics of science. We provide a 
real allernative to the popular science magazines. 

    

   
Subscribe Now! 
Enclosed is 
—$10 for a one-year regular subscription (six 

issues) 
—$20 of what you can afford for a one-year 

member sub 

Name 

Address 

  

Send to: Science for the People, Dept. Ex., 897 Main 

5t., Cambridge, MA 02139.     q / 

4444444-44-44646444404@ 
HARD TO GET $ 

CHEMICALS 

LOOK NO MORE! WE HAVE 

HUNDREDS, GOOD PRICES. 

1F WE DON'T CARRY IT WE'LL 

ORDER iT SPECIALLY FOR YOU. 

SYNTHESIS PAPERS CHEAP $2-5 

CATALOG $2 

CHEMTEK: 
BOX 573 
HAWKESBURY 
ONT, CANADA 
K6A-1X2 & 

= 

1444404400040004044444 

are now available from Castellania. 

name you choose. 

It is still possible for you to obtain a genuine 
Passport from the Principality of Castellania in any 

Castellania was established in _s 

@ntinental Jpectator 
IN OUR 17th SWINGING YEAR 

EVERYBODY SWINGS WITH "CONTINENTAL SPECTATOR" 

eee 132 full-size poges loaded with penonal aas 
ond wild nude photos 

sees Notionwide listings - many with oddreme: & 
phone number 

wees Sexy couples, prety girl, gay & bl moles 
who wont to meet YOU 

seeePLUS swinging orticles, stories, readers com- 
ments, ploces to meet swingers ond MORE 

For o copy of the latest isue mailed Ist class, send 
$6.00 to: CONTINENTAL SPECTATOR, Room 603, 

Dept. T, 147 West 42nd Street, New York, 

NY 10036, Pleme siate your age. 
    

TONTI SYSTEMS 
CP re 
Make hd 

  

ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE 

Preassembled/Project hits complete 
with all needed component acces 
sories 

. 
Autostarts, VOX, Ulfra-sub-mini- 
transmitters, Linemans Handsets. 
TPG Systems - MUCH MORE: 

Send $1.00(refundable) for the 
most fascinating catalog of ‘Con 
fidential Electronic devices''avail- 

able anywhere 
Alxa now stocking a complete Vier 

of HPC professional locksmith pird 
sets and other trade fonts and books. 
Please indicate if interested 

TONT! SYSTEMS 1B 16 

San Francisco 
537 Jones St, 
CA 9us0? 

WANTED: Samples (2) of the new 

National Semiconductor Micro- 
Pprossor, the NSC 800, and the 
support chips, I/O ports, etc. 
Send samples or availability 
information and sources to the 
Wizard , c/o TAP. 

  

YOU CAN 

SURVIVE?! 
WITH BOOKS FROM 

TECHNOLOGY GROUP! 

COVERING URBAN, RURAL 

& RETREAT SURVIVAL, AND 

MANY OTHER SUBJECTS AS 

WELL!! Discounts to 60% on 

some titles, ~~ 

DEALERS WANTED !! 

List $2 (refundable with order). 

TECH-GROUP, Box 3125, 

Pasadena, Calif. 91103 USA 
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NOTA Tone dialer 

fits mouthpiece 
ee 

    

    
  

    
1974 and its Passports have been accepted by about 

100 countries on an individual basis, 

postage stamps from Castellania are or will soon be 

Many other opportunities exist in 

areas of "off-shore" banking, formation of companies 
available also. 

or corporations, and so forth, 

An information brochure, passport and 

naturalization information and application will be mailed 

to you, upon the receipt of $5.00 US, 

Address all requests and make payment to: 

The Commerical Representative of the 

Principality of Castellania, P.O. Box 

Pasadena, Calif. 91104 USA. 

Coins and Two-tone encoder screws on to 
mouthpiece of rotary dial phone, 
converting it inexpensively to 
touch tone operation for access 

to computer services. Soft- 
Touch compresses all necessary 
cireultry Into 1 cu In. of space in- 

side mouthpiece. Keys are pyra- 
mid shaped to make dialing 
easy. Registered for direct user 
Installation, adapter fits standard 
handsets and lists for $39.95. 
Buscom Systems, Inc, 4700 Pa- 

40201, trick Henry Drive, Sante 
Clare, CA 95050


